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문장구조파악 100제
  

# 문장구조파악 훈련하는데 좋은 문제를 모았습니다. 

당연히 수능에서도 자주 묻는 항목입니다.

1) “Oh, but I did know you,” she said. “You 

encouraged me [becoming / to become] a 

nurse.

2) Long long ago, farmers watched some stars 

[knowing / to know] when to plant their crops; 

travelers did so to find their way in the dark.

3) Is the job [that / what] you expected?

4) At the Conference, the children [attended  / 

attending] educational sessions, taking field trips 

to museums and listening to presentations from 

other children.

5) Marriage is also a way [which / in which] we 

hope our lifestyle will improve through 

companionship and children.

6) He wrote over 90 plays, 19 [of which / which] 

still exist.

7) Getting the chain [repaired / repairing] proved 

difficult, so my mother sent it to me and 

suggested I seek the help of the goldsmith who'd 

made it. 

8) One night at the busy restaurant [which / 

where] I waited on tables, a customer paid his 

bill and told me to keep the change.

9) The idea [that / of] using machines to do 

automated tasks and calculations is not a new 

one.

10) Millions of Americans are physically addicted 

to caffeine, most of [them / whom] don't even 

know it.

11) Yet if the camera stays on people long 

enough, they will slyly check to see if they are 

still [watching  / being watched] . 

12) [Enjoyed / Enjoying] all over the world, 

chocolate will probably continue to be immensely 

popular in the future.

13) I want her [to know / knowing] that Tom is 

the reason that I will be coming back to the 

Saturn Dealership for future repairs as they are 

needed.

14) Within 15 minutes of drinking a glass of 

water, [most of it  / most of which] has already 

left the stomach. It is flowing to other parts of 

the body helping to cool and cleanse them.

15) It is, very satisfying to know that I am helping 

so many children [will become / become] useful 

and educated adults.

16) I was at the dealer's service department last 

Saturday to have my brakes [testing / tested], 

and I was surprised at the terrific service there.
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17) A car pulled up to the front entrance [which / 

where] they waited, and they got in, asked to be 

taken to the concert hall and chatted together 

until they arrived. 

18) My last day of work will be the 31st of 

July, [when / which] should allow me plenty of 

time to turn over the position to my replacement.

19) [Finding / Found] in large numbers in the 

Amazon River, these fish sometimes attack injured 

people and animals in the water.

20) There are many incentives, [which / of 

which], under normal conditions, unemployment is 

a powerful negative incentive.

21) Scientists go beyond simply [discovery / 

discovering] facts.

22) The cinchona tree belongs to the evergreen 

family and, unlike most evergreens, has very 

fragrant flowers, which may help the [depressed 

/ depressing] to be cheerful.

23) It's a common scenario. You are sitting on an 

airplane in economy class, and another 

passenger [seating / seated] very close to you 

coughs and sneezes continually throughout the 

flight.

24) The next thing the man realized, however, was 

[what / that] the note was attached to the bag.

25) Around the world, about 529,000 women a 

year die [during / while] pregnancy or childbirth.

26) [During / While] a visit to my son and 

daughter-in-law in Orange, Texas, I commented 

on some items for sale there that weren't 

available in the small Colorado town where I 

lived.

27) You'll [make / make it] possible to focus your 

considerable creative energy on achieving the 

highest and best of your dreams.

28) One afternoon a big wolf waited in a dark 

forest for a little girl [to come / come] along 

carrying a basket of food to her grandmother.

29) In North America, physical punishment by 

parents, [it is / as long as it is] not severe, is 

seen as necessary discipline by many people. 

30) It will help you figure out [what / that] you 

most enjoy doing.

31) In contrast, a local government in most other 

countries is a system [which / through which] 

the national government administers the affairs of 

the various districts of the country.

32) I’ve treasured this radio more than ever since 

my grandfather [dead / died], for the radio 

brings memories to me just like comfort from 

heaven.

33) Avoid, if you can, [go / going] outside on a 

day when the pollen count is high such as a dry, 

windy day.
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34) If they have protected humans from sharks, it 

may have been because curiosity [attracting / 

attracted] the dolphin, and the scent of a 

possible meal attracted the sharks.

35) To keep our mind [from being / being] 

distracted, we can repeat any name of God with 

which we feel comfortable.

36) Studies show that people who regularly 

exercise three times a week for thirty minutes 

[live / living] longer than people who are 

inactive.

37) They discovered that people who were given 

popularity rankings were more likely to select 

[that / what]  the website claimed were favorite 

choices.

38) In the early films, the daily life of a cowboy 

[consisting / consisted] of shootouts - fights 

involving shooting guns - with stagecoach 

robbers and cattle thieves.

39) The most important reason is that [if all 

people have / all people have] the right to 

protect themselves, and children are people, too.

40) [Though / Despite] zoological research there 

are still many dark areas about the life of this 

strange creature that loves sand and shallow 

water.

41)Not only does this enable us to choose our 

response to particular circumstances, but this 

encourages us to [create / creating] 

circumstances.

42) It has taken centuries [persuade / to 

persuade] the most enlightened peoples that 

liberty to publish one's opinions and to discuss 

all questions is a good and not a bad thing.

43) I heard two female medical students 

[discussing / to discuss] their long hours at the 

hospital and late-nights studying.

44) Brainstorming is roughly defined as any group 

activity  [involving / involved] the pursuit of new 

ideas.

45) These food taboos may be so strong that just 

the thought of eating forbidden foods can cause 

an individual [becoming / to become] sick.

46) This War left thousands of people [dead /

died] and caused $50 million in damage.

47) Forgiveness occurs in two stages. In the first 

stage, you stop [to blame / blaming] the person 

who hurt or wronged you.

48) You can't let your eyes glide across the lines 

of a book and come up with an understanding of 

[what / which] you have read.

49) Therefore it is generally more suitable [of 

/ for] learners in the early stages to listen to 

fairly short statements and simple conversations.

50) We tend to believe  that our taste in music is 

a great way of  [ expressing / expressive ] our 

individuality, but sociologists at Columbia 

University claim that we only like the music we 

listen to because we know others enjoy it.
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51) Since children are often the primary collectors 

of water, they truly spend much time [do / 

doing] the things irrelevant to their education.

52) When Jan Van Eyck began painting, it was 

common for artists to use paints called tempera, 

[which had egg yolk / it had egg yolk] as one of 

the ingredients.

53) There’s a town in Oregon [where / whose] 

name perhaps sounds stranger than any other 

place name in the United States.

54) Thousands of pieces of shiny metal were 

[surrounded / surrounding] this unusual 

formation.

55) The groom usually wears a tuxedo, [what / 

which] is commonly rented just for his wedding 

day.

56) Annoyed by a tradition [that / what] required 

women to wear skirts even on the field, Sears 

decided to challenge it in 1909.

57) At the beginning you have to find something 

[what / that] the two of you are interested in 

talking about.

58) It was a very elegant place, and it was always 

full of interesting people, [who / which] was why 

I liked to go there.

59) The difference is [that / what] the heart and 

the kidney belong to a single individual, while 

pregnancy is a two-person operation.”

60) During my first few months in Canada, I didn't 

have a lot of trouble [understanding / 

understood] people.

61) A more [interested / interesting] concept is to 

think about what would really happen if ordinary 

people possessed ESP.

62) From taking a walk around the block to [ride 

/ riding] your bike, moderate exercise can help 

you feel better in just four to six weeks.

63) After hearing me [talk / to talk] about my job, 

my young son looked forward with pleasure to 

[spend / spending] the day with me at the 

office. 

64) Children are less likely to enjoy going to the 

library, and more likely to prefer watching 

television to [reading / read] books than they 

were in 1998.

65) When it comes to [teach / teaching] kids 

about money, we have a problem.

66) In addition [to take / to taking] vitamin 

supplements, eat a lot of garlic, broccoli, and 

cauliflower.

67) Though Korean pop culture is spreading to 

many Asian countries, the study [notes / noting] 

that female travelers from Japan and China have 

accounted for the most since 2003.

68) This experience will make it possible for your 

forgetful child [remember / to remember] the 

things he wants to. 
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69) I wasn't sure whether I would be here [by / 

until] he came back.

70) It would occur to the American woman that 

[looks / looking] directly at a man could be 

interpreted as bold or disrespectful.

71) This differs from what many doctors used to 

believe : people under stress [who / whose] 

work too hard and are always in a hurry are likely 

to die early from heart disease.

72) Now it is an international holiday [when / 

which] honors workers and the jobs they do.

73) Harry took the entrance exam for the 

university [which / where] he wanted to study.

74) [Grabbing / Grabbed] his board, he ran into 

the waves.

75) After studying the malfunction for nearly two 

weeks, NASA officials decided to launch with only 

three sensors [working / to working].

76) What's even worse, the only available water is 

frequently unsafe, [left / leaving] children 

vulnerable to disease and infection.

77) Using a specially developed website, [which  /  

they] offered more than 14,000 people the 

opportunity to download free music.

78) Most people, when left free to fill their time 

according to their own choice, are at a loss to 

think of anything sufficiently pleasant to be worth 

[to do / doing].

79) I generally read him a story because he will 

not go to sleep without one of us [to be / 

being] with him.

80) Roosevelt served four terms, and after his 

death during his last term in office, a law 

[restricted / restricting] the number of terms a 

president could serve was passed.

*term 기간, 임기

81) The most important thing you can do for your 

child is  [made / to make] a schedule for the 

things your child needs to do each day.

82) Barney told Fred that he was going to Nick's 

Garage to get his tank [filling / filled] up with 

gas.

83) People may someday live on Mars, but it's 

hard to imagine anything [lived / living] on 

Venus.

84) At the Academy, Plato taught the students 

through the use of debates, [where / which] two 

or more people took different sides of an 

argument.

85) One of the things [which  / what] they talked 

about was how to enforce laws against dumping 

waste into water sources.
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86) Some vitamins are harmful if [taken / taking] 

above their levels, but others are not.

87) There is an underwater pyramid [located / 

locating] off the coast of the island of Yonaguni, 

Japan that remains a mystery.

88) The editor at once sent the journalist a 

telegram [instructing / instructed] him to find out 

the exact number of steps and the height of the 

wall.

89) The Mayan Indians were culturally rich people 

[whose achievements / who achieved] were 

many. 

90) People’s standards of living differ greatly, and 

some people are well-off [while / during]  others 

are not.

91) They loudly blamed the king for not [keep /

keeping] the roads clear.

92) It has taken centuries [persuade / to 

persuade] the most enlightened peoples that 

liberty to publish one's opinions and to discuss 

all questions is a good and not a bad thing.

93) [Although / In spite of] the size of the job 

and the location differ, keeping a whole building 

and a single apartment clean and in good 

condition requires the same kind of work.

94) Unfortunately, cramming does not produce the 

[desired / desiring] results. 

95) But don't throw out your running shoes yet: 

other research shows that running shoes are 

[offered / offering] essential protection from the 

impact pressure of running.

96) Keep the windows [closing / closed] and use 

air conditioners when possible.

97) The Egyptians chose the west bank as the 

"land of the dead" because that was [when / 

where] the dying sun disappeared each evening.

98) The benefits are concentrated on a certain 

group, but the social cost is widely [distributed / 

distributing] so each individual suffers minimum 

damage.

99) The Rosetta Stone is a large stone [which / 

on which] there are three written messages.

100) Chemical refrigerants make possible the 

[freezing/ frozen] food industry, which preserves 

large amounts of food that might otherwise spoil.
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1) to become

encourage + 목적어 + to+R(목적보어)

2) to know

여기서 watch는 5형식 지각동사로 쓰이는 것이 아님 : some stars 와 know의 

관계가 주술관계가 되지 않음 - to 부정사의 부사적용법(목적) -하기 위하여

3) what

평서문은 The job is what you expected. 보어자리에 명사절이고 what 다음에 

불완전하다.

4) attended

동사가 없음 - 동사자리

5) in which

 전치사＋관계대명사 다음에는 완전한 절이 온다.

6) of which

관계사=대명사

19 of which = 19 of the 90 plays 

90편 이상 중에 19편이므로 전치사 of가 필요하다. 

7) repaired

get o pp : the chain(목적어)이 수리되어지므로 수동관계

8) where

I waited on tables는 완전한 문장임, 선행사가 wait의 목적어가 되지 않으므로 

완전한 문장임

9) of

The idea(주어) of(동격) ... is(동사) ... 만 있음

10) whom

동사 2개에 접속사 필요.

11) being watched

they가 카메라를 받고 있는 것이므로, they가 비춰지는 것이므로 수동태가 되어

야 함. they=people

12) Enjoyed

분사구문 : chocolate이 즐겨지는 것이므로 수동관계

13) to know

want + 목적어 + to+R

14) most of it

관계사가 올 필요가 없음. 문장에서 동사는 has 하나

15) become

help + so many children + 목적보어

16) tested

have + 목적어(my brakes) + tested : 목적어가 test 되어지므로 수동관계

17) where

they waited : wait는 자동사이므로 완전한 문장임, 

18) which

which + 불완전

19) Found

분사구문 : these fish가 발견되어지므로 수동관계

20) of which

전치사 관계대명사 + 완전

21) discovering

전치사 뒤에 명사 / 동명사 모두 가능, but 동사의 꼬리 (facts)를 가져올 수 있

는 것은 동명사

22) depressed

the + 형용사 = 명사.  the depressed = depressed people(사람이 우울한 감정

을 느끼므로 p.p.가 정답임)

23) seated

주어수식어 자리. seat는 타동사이고 목적어가 없다 : passenger가 앉혀져 있는 

것이므로 수동관계 

24) that

보어, 명사자리. 뒤에는 완전

25) during

during은 전치사 + 명사. 

while은 접속사 + SV

26) During

a visit(명사)가 왔으므로, 전치사가 정답임

27) make it

to+R을 진목적어로 취하는 목적어(가.목) it이 있어야 함.

28) to come

for a little girl 가 오다((come)의 의미가 되어야 하므로 for+목적격을 의미상

의 주어를 취하는 준동사는?

29) as long as it is

동사가 2개이므로 접속사가 있어야 함. as long as 접. ~하는 한

30) what

figure out 이후 목적어 명사자리. 뒤에는 doing의 목적어가 없는 불완전한 문

장.

31) through which

전치사 관계대명사 + 완전. 해석 : 그 시스템을 통해서 중앙정부가 다양한 지역

에 관계된 일을 한다.

32) died

since + 주어 + 동사 자리 : dead는 형용사임, for(등위접속사) + 주어 + 동

사...

33) going

avoid -ing

34) attracted

because(접) + 주어 + 동사

35) from being

산만해지는 것을 막아야 하므로 from이 있어야 한다.

36) live

people(주어) (who ..exercise.........) + live(동사).... 

37) what

목적어 명사자리. 뒤에 불완전. the website claimed 은 삽입절.

38) consisted

동사 자리임

39) all people have

접속사 if 가 올 이유가 없음. that 다음에 완전한 절

40) Despite

zoological research이라는 명사만 왔기 때문에 전치사가 정답

41) create

encourage + 목적어 + to+R

42) to persuade

 It takes + (목적격) + 시간 + to + R ......... 구문임
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43) discussing

hear : 지각동사

44) involving 

activity를 꾸며주는 현재분사. the pursuit of new ideas(목적어)를 포함하

(involve)므로 능동관계

45) to become

cause + 목적어 + to+R

46) dead

left 라는 동사가 있기 때문에 또 다른 동사 died는 올 수 없음. 

leave + 목적어 + 목적보어(형용사) : 목적어를 형용사인 상태로 하게하다(두

다)

47) blaming

비난하는 것을 멈추므로 -ing가 정답

48) what

of 뒤에 명사자리. what + 불완전.

of which를 답으로 볼 경우 + 완전한 절이 나와야 함. 해석도 안됨.

49) for

to listen.... 의 의미상의 주어

50) expressing

전치사 뒤에 명사 / 동명사 자리. but 동사의 꼬리(our individuality)를 취할 수 

있는 것은 동명사

51) doing

spend + 시간 + ing

52) which had egg yolk

문장에 동사가 2개. 필요한 것은 접속사 역할을 할 수 있는 which

53) whose

whose + 명사 / whose 의 해석은 “그 선행사의”

“그 Oregon 의 이름은 이상하게 들린다, 미국의 다른 어떤 곳보다.”

54) surrounding

 보어자리에 현재분사 VS 과거분사. 여기서는 능동

55) which

수식어자리. which + 불완전

56) that

수식어 자리. 관계대명사 that + 불완전

57) that

수식어 자리. 관계대명사 that + 불완전

58) which

who 의 선행사는 people. but 동사가 was 인 것으로 보아, people을 선행사로 

할 수 없음. which 의 선행사를 앞문장이라고 볼 수 있음.

59) that

보어 명사자리. that + 완전

60) understanding

have trouble -ing 구문. 내가 사람들을 이해하니 능동.

61) interesting

interesting이 concept을 수식함 : concept가 interest 하게 하므로 능동.

“흥미롭게 하는 개념”

62) riding

from -ing to -ing : from A to B : A부터 B까지

63) talk, spending

hear(지각동사) + 목적어 + 동.원

look forward to +ing

64) reading

prefer A to B : A와 B는 명사 혹은 동명사  

65) teaching

when it comes to : -에 관해서 말하자면

 (to가 전치사)

66) to taking

in addition to : ~이외에도, ~뿐만 아니라

 (to가 전치사)

67) notes

Though(접) Korean pop culture(주어) is(동사) spreading to many Asian 

countries, the study(주어) notes(동사) that(접) female travelers(주어) from 

Japan and China have(동사) accounted for the most since 2003. - 동사자리

임

68) to remember

 동사자리가 아님. 진목적어 자리

... will make .....   to remember ... the things (which : 관.목생략) he wants 

to.

69) until

주어+동사가 왔으므로 접속사가 정답

70) looking

진주어 명사절 자리. that + 완전. 완전한 문장에 주어 looking 필요

71) who

who + work(동사) ~~and are(동사/병렬구조)

whose 가 답이라고 가정하면, whose + work(명사) 까지는 가능하지만, 동사가 

없으므로 무효

72) which

honors는 동사이다 : 불완전한 문장

73) where

where + 완전. 해석 : “그 대학교에서 우리는 공부하고 싶어했었다.”

74) Grabbing

분사구문 : he가 board를 움켜쥐므로 능동관계

75) working

with only three sensors working

 : 분사구문의 부대상황(단지 3대의 센서기만 작동시킨 채로) sensors가 작동하

므로 능동형

76) leaving

분사구문 : leave + children(목적어) + vulnerable(형용사:목적보어) : 능동형이 

정답

77) they

Using ∼ 부분은 분사구문이다. 따라서 문장의 주어가 필요하다. which는 동사

가 하나 더 나와야 한다.

78) doing

be worth -ing

79) being

without(전치사) + one of us(의미상주어) + 동명사

80) restricting

a law(주어) (which is) restricting the number of terms a president could 

serve was passed(동사). a law가 임기의 회수를 제한하다. : 능동관계 : 목적어

가 (the number)가 있음
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81) to make

be 동사의 보어자리 : 수동태가 되면 안됨. 목적어(a schedule)가 있음

82) filled

his tank(목적어)가 채워지므로 수동관계 filled(목적보어)

83) living

목적어 anything이 목적보어 living하므로 능동관계 : live는 자동사로서 수동의

미를 가지는 p.p.가 될 수 없음

84) where

where + 완전. 해석 : 그 토론에서 두명 이상의 사람들이 다른 입장을 취했다.“

85) which

주어수식어 자리

86) taken

if (vitamins are) taken : 비타민이 복용되어지므로 수동관계

87) located

pyramid (which is) located : pyramid가 위치되어지므로 수동관계

88) instructing

telegram을 꾸며주는 수식어 자리. telegram이 him에게 지시를 내리는 것 : 능

동관계. 

89) whose achievements

 동사 were...........were ...... 두 개가 나왔으므로 who achieved는 동사가 하나 

더 있게 되므로 whose achievements 가 정답

해석 : 그들의 성취가 많았다. -> 의역 : 그들은 많은 것을 성취했다.

90) while

주어+동사가 왔으므로 접속사가 정답

91) keeping

for(전치사)뒤에 명사 혹은 동명사 자리

92) to persuade

It takes + 시간 + to+R 구문임

93) Although

동사 differ 이 있으므로 접속사 필요

94) desired

results를 수식하는 현재분사 VS 과거분사.

Results 는 원하여 지는 것이므로 수동 -> 과거분사

95) offering

운동화가 제공한다, 필요한 보호를 : 능동관계

96) closed

목적어 the windows와 close는 수동관계

97) where

that 은 the west bank : 장소임

98) distributed

the social cost가 분산되어지므로 : 수동태임

99) on which

전치사 관계대명사 + 완전

해석 : 그 큰 돌위에 3개의 메시지가 쓰여있다.

100) frozen

음식이 얼려지므로 수동관계


